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Cloudiway Announces Update To Migration Product 
For Microsoft Teams  
After almost two years of experience, Cloudiway is evolving its Microsoft Teams migration product 
launched back in February 2019 by relying on a robust and intuitive solution. It allows you to 
complete the entire Microsoft Teams migration process, with flexibility and confidence.

Manage the success of your Teams migration

Migration is easy to manage, and the user in charge of the migration can follow the entire process 
and its progress in real-time from a single interface.

Through this streamlined approach, Cloudiway positions itself as a partner for IT professionals, 
and MSPs (Managed Service Providers) which must carry out large-scale migrations (from several 
hundred to thousands of teams).

The expansion of Teams within companies and especially large accounts is a strong trend towards 
cloud computing and collaboration tools that will continue to develop.
The migration to this environment is, therefore, a strategic operation that must be carried out in 
order not to restrain employees and allow them to use Teams while preserving their data. 

   Functionnalities

We can help you tick the right boxes and prepare 
you to migrate, some of the features:

• Discovery (GetList)
• PreProcessing (Automatic Creation of teams) 
• Team audit, creation and renaming
• Batch Migration

“Microsoft Teams usage continues to grow worldwide, and migration between different 
teams or from different collaboration systems can be a requirement. With years of expe-
rience and a new interface, Cloudiway offers a solution to MSPs and IT Professionals.” 
Mike Ammerlaan
Director of Microsoft 365 Ecosystem marketing at Microsoft Corp.
Click here to Microsoft AppSource

Our solution offers all the guarantees to carry out the migration. 
We have already completed many migration and coexistence projects, 
recently one that involved more than 8,000 teams.

• Manage and migrate all teams, group, and 
SharePoint content
• Migration of channels, emails, files, OneNote, 
Tabs, Teams settings, etc.
• Delta Passes

https://cloudiway.com/contact/
https://cloudiway.com/pricing/
https://cloudiway.com/contact/
https://twitter.com/cloudiway
https://facebook.com/CloudiwayCorp/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2823202/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-US/product/web-apps/cloudiway_app.teams-migration
https://cloudiway.com/resources/documentation/case-study-8000-microsoft-teams-migrations/
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Simple SaaS interface, a complete set of features

A secure, fast and efficient tool for all migration needs, the Cloudiway migration product for Teams 
helps companies perform technical migrations via a simple SaaS interface.

Therefore, migrations using the Cloudiway migration product for Teams do not require any software 
installation and can allow quick and secure migrations.

“Now more than never, MSPs have strong vendor preferences and look for a fast path 
to profitability. With over 10 years of experience, Cloudiway helped thousands of cus-
tomers manage their migration. We are now releasing a new powerful interface, new 
scenarios such as Slack or private channels migrations and a great improvement for 
large migrations.”
Emmanuel Dreux, CEO, Cloudiway.

Some features of the Cloudiway migration product for Teams migrations:
• Advanced team audit, creation and renaming
• Manage and migrate all teams, group, and Microsoft SharePoint content
• Migration of channels, emails, files, conversations, tabs, Microsoft OneNote, Teams settings, etc.

Note also that it is possible to migrate collaborative tools like Google Team Drives or Slack to Teams 
and to rationalize the communication points and increase productivity.

Finally, consulting services complete the solution and make it 
possible to rely on an expert consultant during the implemen-
tation of your migration project to Teams.
Schedule your free demo with a Cloudiway expert, and discover the 
smart way to migrate your teams, 
groups, sites...

Cloudiway develops a saas-based platform that 
allows information technology businesses to 
migrate mailboxes, files, drives, groups, teams, 
conversations, and more between different 
tenants and collaboration tools.

Visit www.cloudiway.com to learn 
more about our solutions

#MicrosoftTeams #MSPartner #Cloud

Unlimited users per team!
Select the teams you want to migrate!

• Mailboxes
• Channels
• Files

• Planners
• Permissions
• Notes
• Tabs
• Conversations...

https://cloudiway.com/contact/
https://cloudiway.com/pricing/
https://cloudiway.com/contact/
https://twitter.com/cloudiway
https://facebook.com/CloudiwayCorp/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2823202/
https://cloudiway.com/resources/documentation/google-team-drives-to-office-365-guide/
https://cloudiway.com/resources/documentation/slack-to-teams-migration/
https://cloudiway.com/resources/consulting-services/

